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The goal of the study was to describe perceptual and acoustic characteristics of emotion-
al spontaneous speech of adolescents aged 14–16 years. 18 adolescents aged 14–16 years
(9 boys and 9 girls, three people in each age) were participants. Perceptual analysis of
speech of children by adults (70 Russian speakers and 70 speakers of other languages)
was conducted to define the emotional state via voice and speech characteristics. Instru-
mental and linguistic analysis was used to determine acoustic features and linguistic in-
formation on which listeners rely while recognizing the adolescents’ state. It was shown
that listeners had difficulty in recognizing the emotional state of adolescents, but Rus-
sian-speaking listeners recognized the emotional state better (26% of phrases recognized
with probability 0.75–1.0) than speakers of other languages. Adults recognized comfort
better than discomfort, Russian listeners better than foreigners. Russian listeners are
likely to rely on acoustic and linguistic information, speakers of other languages – on
acoustic features of adolescents’ speech. Phrases uttered in comfort are characterized by
a wider pitch range vs. phrases uttered in the neutral state. It was revealed that the phras-
es of girls uttered in comfort have significantly higher average pitch values vs. discomfort.
There were no significant differences between boys and girls in acoustic characteristics of
emotional speech. Phrase duration and pitch range values can be included in automatic
recognition systems of the speaker’s emotional state via speech as additional informative
features. The paper discusses the specificity of emotion manifestation in adolescents and
the possibility of further use of the results.
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Emotional manifestations and states of children and adolescents are studied at different
levels of the organization – from cellular to system-behavioral, which requires the use of
different analysis methods. The electrophysiological (EEG and EP indicators) [for exam-
ple, 1] and hormonal [2] mechanisms of different emotional states are widely studied.

We addressed the problem of reflecting the emotional state in the characteristics of
voice and speech, which has a long history starting with the works of Ch. Darwin [3], and
chose two main approaches to research it – methods of auditory perceptual and instru-
mental spectrographic analysis.

The ability to recognize the speaker’s state according to voice characteristics is shown on
the material of different languages [4–6]. It is known that the assignment of speech pat-
terns to different emotional states is affected by duration and pitch (F0) of the speech sig-
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nal. It has been found on the material of the English language that emotional speech can be
characterized by changes in the speech rate compared with calm speech [7]. A number of
studies indicate that cultural and language peculiarities of a person who perceives emotions
influence the emotional state perception [8, 9]. It was shown that values of the pitch,
phrase duration, and speech rate affect the efficiency of recognition of the emotional state
[10, 11]. Cross-linguistic studies revealed that listeners are able to recognize emotions spo-
ken in a non-native language, but the recognition of emotions in their native language is
more effective than in other languages [4–6, 12]. However, in most studies, speech uttered
by professional actors is used as emotional speech. There are a few works in which collo-
quial language is used as emotional speech.

Our work is part of research aimed at studying the formation of the emotional sphere
in ontogenesis and the ref lection of the emotional state in child speech. The research
conducted in the Child Speech Research group of St. Petersburg university showed that
adults are able to recognize the state of infants by characteristics of their vocalizations
from the first months of life [13, 14]. With the age of children, lexical information con-
tained in a speech message has an increasing inf luence on the child’s emotional state
recognition [15, 16]. We have created the first database of emotional child speech for the
Russian language [17]. We have revealed that adult Russian native speakers can correctly
recognize the emotional state of children aged 4–7 years, with the recognition efficiency
increasing with the child’s age.

This study is dedicated to the problem of determining the emotional state of adolescents
aged 14–16 years by Russian native speakers and speakers of other languages. In this study,
we used spontaneous speech of typically developing adolescents. We chose a very contra-
dictory age of 14–16 years to study the emotional state reflection in the child speech char-
acteristics. At this age, adolescents often restrain their emotions while their ability to man-
ifest and recognize emotional states does not always reach the adult level [18]. Emotions of
adolescents of this age are mobile, changeable, imagination is actively developing [19].
Changes in the emotional sphere of teens are noted to continue until late adolescence [6].
The adolescent’s emotional sphere is under the strong influence of neurohumoral process-
es linked with puberty, which proceeds under the control of the central nervous system and
endocrine glands. In girls, puberty ends, and they demonstrate an “adult” type of behavior.
In boys, under the influence of testosterone, the larynx grows, the vocal folds become lon-
ger and thicker, leading to voice changes [20]. This physiological process is referred to as a
voice mutation (or a voice break) [19]. We previously showed that by the age of 14 years,
the duration of stressed and unstressed vowels stabilizes, pitch values decrease, the vowel
articulation index also becomes stable [21].

This work is part of the research of the emotional state reflection in the voice and
speech characteristics of children [14, 22–24] and covers the period of 14–16 years.

The goal of the study is to describe perceptual and acoustic characteristics of emotional
spontaneous speech of adolescents aged 14–16 years.

METHODS

The participants in the study were 18 typically developing adolescents aged 14–16 years
(9 boys and 9 girls) attending a high school in St. Petersburg. For all adolescents, we
checked thresholds of hearing using clinical audiometry (the automated AA-02 audiome-
ter) and the formation of phonemic hearing. According to the pediatricians, children did
not have chronic diseases, neurological or psychiatric disorders. The speech material of
children was recorded in the standardized situation of the dialogue between the experi-
menter and the child. All speech material was annotated by gender, age and emotional state
of the adolescent and included in the created database “AD-Child.Ru” [25].
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The study included a perceptual experiment and an instrumental analysis. The main
purpose of the perceptual experiment was to determine the emotional state of adolescents
by adults while listening to speech material. The instrumental analysis of speech was con-
ducted to identify acoustic characteristics, based on which listeners classified speech mate-
rial into three emotional states.

On the base of listening to audio recordings and watching video materials and research
protocol, three experts carried out selecting phrases uttered by adolescents in different
emotional states. The material was annotated on three states: “comfort – neutral (calm) –
discomfort”, previously used when studying the reflection of the emotional state of 4–7-year-
old children in the characteristics of their voice and speech [15]. For each adolescent,
5 phrases were selected (2 in the state of comfort, 2 in discomfort, 1 in the neutral state),
the total number of phrases is 90. The phrases did not contain linguistic information clearly
indicating the speaker’s gender or age.

The phrases were included in three test sequences, each test sequence contained
30 phrases. Each phrase was presented once, the interval between the phrases was 5 s. The
presentation of test sequences was carried out in an open field to groups of listeners, the
number of listeners in each group was no more 10 people.

The listeners were adult Russian native speakers (n = 70, 18.2 ± 1.0 years old) and
speakers of other languages who are not Russian native speakers (foreigners) (n = 70,
21.0 ± 2.9 years old). All the listeners did not have diagnosed hearing impairment, and
some (n = 20) were checked thresholds of hearing using tonal audiometry.

The speech intensity level during playback was 60–70 dB. The experiment was carried
out in a classroom, the noise level in which did not exceed 20 dB, in an open field through
LOGITECH S120 speaker set (power 2.3 W, frequency range 50 Hz–20 kHz). There were
no significant differences between male and female listeners in recognizing in accordance
with the objectives, and therefore the data are presented together.

The task to the listeners was to recognize the speaker’s emotional state, determine the
meaning of what the adolescent said, the speaker’s gender and age.

Mimic facial movements of adolescents manifested during the verbal response were an-
alyzed in the FaceReader 8.0 software (Noldus Information Technology, the Netherlands).
The results obtained for every adolescent were summed and averaged, then the emotional
states presented in the software were resolved into 4 states – comfort, neutral, discomfort,
and other.

Analysis of speech material was carried out in the Cool Edit Pro sound editor. The
phrase duration, the pause before the child’s response to the experimenter’s question, the
pause in the phrase, average pitch values in the phrase, minimum and maximum pitch val-
ues, the number of words and syllables in the phrase, speech rate were determined for each
phrase. Speech rate was determined as the number of syllables uttered per second without
excluding pauses in speech [26].

Linguistic analysis of dialogues between adolescents and the experimenter was conduct-
ed. In the speech of every adolescent, the frequency of words reflecting comfort and dis-
comfort was calculated. The ratio of words reflecting comfort and discomfort to the total
number of words with emotional coloring was defined.

Statistical data analysis was performed in the STATISTICA 10.0 software using the non-
parametric Mann–Whitney test and Discriminant analysis.

All procedures were approved by the Health and Human Research Ethics Committee
(HHS, IRB 00003875, St. Petersburg State University) and written informed consent was
obtained from parents of the child participant.
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Table 1. Confusion matrices for the recognition of the emotional state of adolescents by native Rus-
sian-speaking and foreign listeners, % correct answers

Russian speakers Speakers of other languages

comfort neutral discomfort comfort neutral discomfort

Comfort 62 22 16 48 33 19
Neutral 46 37 17 44 41 15
Discomfort 8 41 51 17 36 47

Table 2. Confusion matrices for the recognition of the emotional state of girls and boys by Russian
and foreign listeners, % correct answers

Russian speakers

girls boys

comfort neutral discomfort comfort neutral discomfort

Comfort 69 21 10 55 22 23
Neutral 45 36 19 47 38 15
Discomfort 10 34 56 7 52 41

Speakers of other languages

girls boys

comfort neutral discomfort comfort neutral discomfort

Comfort 56 29 15 41 37 22
Neutral 52 34 14 35 48 17
Discomfort 18 37 45 15 36 49
RESULTS

The perceptual experiment showed that native Russian speakers and speakers of other
languages were able to assess correctly the emotional state of the adolescent. The success in
recognizing emotional states was higher among Russian speakers compared to speakers of
other languages. Russian-speaking listeners defined correctly the state of comfort in 62%
(speakers of other languages in 48%), the state of discomfort in 51% (speakers of other lan-
guages in 47%). The neutral state of the adolescent was better recognized by the speakers of
other languages – 41% (Russian speakers – 37%) (Table 1).

Russian listeners recognized the state of comfort and discomfort in girls better than in
boys: 69 and 56% of correct answers for phrases uttered by girls in the state of comfort and
discomfort, respectively; 55 and 41% – by boys. There were no differences in recognizing
the neutral state; the listeners correctly identified the neutral state in 36% in girls and 38%
of cases in boys. Speakers of other languages better recognized the state of comfort in girls
(56%, boys – 41%); the discomfort and neutral state – in boys (49 and 48% respectively,
girls – 45 and 34%) (Table 2).

Analysis of mimic facial movements of children showed that all children most often
demonstrated the neutral state (Table 3). There were no significant differences between
adolescents depending on gender and age.

In this study, listeners identified only three speaker’s states via speech – comfort, neu-
tral, and discomfort. Therefore, the results of analysis of mimic facial movements are also
presented for three states: comfort–neutral–discomfort. The states “sad”, “scared”,
“angry”, and “disgusted” are combined into the state of discomfort, the state “happy” is
selected as the state of comfort. The state “surprised” is assigned to the other group as sur-
prise can accompany both the comfort and discomfort state (Fig. 1).
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Table 3. Definition of the emotional state of adolescents by their mimic facial movements, %
Neutral Happy Sad Scared Angry Surprised Disgusted Other

Female 68.7 7.5 5.9 4.7 1.8 2.0 0.8 8.7
Male 67.3 7.0 5.7 4.2 5.2 2.6 0.0 8.0

Table 4. Recognition of age of adolescents by native Russian-speaking and foreign listeners
Gender Girls Boys

real age 14 15 16 14 15 16

Russian speakers 14.7 ± 0.6 15.1 ± 0.4 15.0 ± 0.4 15.0 ± 0.4 15.4 ± 0.2 15.4 ± 0.3
Speakers of other languages 14.6 ± 0.5 15.0 ± 0.3 14.9 ± 0.4 14.7 ± 0.4 15.1 ± 0.3 15.2 ± 0.4
The speaker’s emotional state is recognized by listeners via speech more effectively
than via mimic facial movements. This may indicate that data on mimic facial move-
ments are not enough to recognize the emotional state and they should be added by a
speech message.

In addition to recognizing the emotional state, the listeners were given the task of recog-
nizing the adolescent’s gender and age. All the listeners with probability 0.75–1.0 were re-
vealed to recognize correctly the adolescent’s gender for all phrases used in the test, but in
general, Russian speakers identified the gender better (p < 0.0001, Mann–Whitney test)
than speakers of other languages – 97.2 ± 5.0 and 91.6 ± 5.9%, respectively. When recog-
nizing the adolescent’s age, there were no differences between Russian speakers and speak-
ers of other languages, there was no relationship between the adolescent’s state and age de-
termined by the listeners (Table 4). Meanwhile, it was shown that speakers of other lan-
guages more often found it difficult to choose the adolescent’s age (13.8%) vs. Russian
speakers (3%).

Additionally, Russian-speaking listeners had to indicate whether they understood the
lexical meaning of the phrase. With probability of 0.75–1.0, listeners correctly recognized
88.9% of the phrases contained in the test sequences.

Instrumental analysis showed that there were no significant differences in duration of
phrases uttered by adolescents in different emotional states and in duration of phrases ut-
tered by boys and girls. The duration of phrases uttered by boys aged 14–16 years is 3454 ms
in the state of comfort, 3907 ms in the neutral state, 5041 ms (median values) in the state of
discomfort; by girls aged 14–16 years is 3920.5 ms in comfort, 3544 ms in the neutral state,
6974 ms in discomfort (Fig. 2).
Fig. 1. Manifestation of the emotional state in mimic facial movements of adolescents, % Horizontal axis – state,
vertical – state manifestation, %. Black columns – data for boys, white – girls.
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Fig. 2. Duration of phrases uttered by boys and girls in different emotional states. Horizontal axis – state, vertical –
phrase duration, ms. Black columns – data for boys, white – for girls.
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Fig. 3. Pause duration in phrases uttered by boys and girls in different emotional states. Horizontal axis – state,
vertical – pause duration, ms. Black columns – data for boys, white – for girls.
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Pause duration in phrases uttered by adolescents in different emotional states was deter-
mined. The pauses in the phrases uttered by boys are 597 ± 173 ms in comfort, 1063 ± 442 ms
in the neutral state, 1213 ± 594 ms in discomfort. The pauses in the phrases uttered by girls
are 654 ± 204 ms in comfort, 616 ± 280 ms in the neutral state, 981 ± 359 ms in discom-
fort. There were no significant differences in the pause duration in boys and girls, in the
pause duration in the phrases uttered by adolescents in different emotional states (Fig. 3).

Speech rate, which is defined as the number of syllables uttered per second, in boys was
4.69 syllables per second for phrases spoken in the state of comfort, 5.25 syllables per sec-
ond in the neutral state, and 4.87 syllables per second in the state of discomfort. In girls,
speech rate was 5.24 syllables per second for phrases uttered in comfort, 5.54 syllables per
second in the neutral state, 5.53 syllables per second in discomfort. When comparing the
speech rate, no significant differences were revealed between boys and girls, between dif-
ferent emotional states, and between adolescents of different ages (Fig. 4).

Average, minimum, and maximum pitch values for the phrase were determined. It was
found that average pitch values in the phrases uttered by boys are 212 ± 48 Hz in comfort,
187 ± 53 Hz in the neutral state, 187 ± 59 Hz in discomfort; by girls – 229 ± 33 Hz in com-
fort, 217 ± 23 Hz in the neutral state, 209 ± 23 Hz in discomfort. The average pitch values in
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Fig. 4. Speech rate in phrases uttered by boys and girls in different emotional states. Horizontal axis – state, verti-
cal – speech rate, syllables per second (syl/s). Black columns – data for boys, white – for girls.
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Fig. 5. Average pitch values in phrases uttered by boys and girls in different emotional states. Horizontal axis –
state, vertical – pitch, Hz. Black columns – data for boys, white – for girls. * p < 0.05, Mann–Whitney test.
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phrases uttered by girls in the state of comfort are revealed to be significantly higher (p < 0.05)
than the average pitch values in phrases uttered in discomfort. No significant differences in
pitch values in boys and girls, in pitch values in the phrases uttered by boys in different
emotional states were found (Fig. 5).

The pitch range values in phrases uttered by boys and girls in different emotional states
were calculated. In boys, the pitch range values are 180 ± 19 Hz in comfort, 70 ± 31 Hz in
the neutral state, 132 ± 33 Hz in discomfort. In girls, the pitch range values are 138 ± 25 Hz
in comfort, 59 ± 13 Hz in the neutral state, and 96 ± 19 Hz in discomfort.

It was found that, in both boys and girls, the pitch range values in phrases uttered in the
state of comfort are significantly higher (p < 0.01 in boys, p < 0.05 in girls – Mann–Whitney
test) than in the neutral state. There were no significant differences between the states of com-
fort and discomfort, between discomfort and the neutral state, between boys and girls (Fig. 6).

Discriminant analysis revealed the relationship between the emotional state and mini-
mum pitch values F(32,144) = 2.7350 p < 0.001 (Wilks’ Lambda: 0.386 p < 0.00001): in the
states of comfort and discomfort, minimum pitch values are higher than in the neutral
state; between gender and minimum pitch values F(16,73) = 4.2881 p < 0.0001 (Wilks’
Lambda: 0.515, p < 0.00001): minimum pitch values in girls are higher than in boys.

Acoustic features of emotionally colored phrases recognized by listeners with low (0–
0.49) and high probability (0.5–1.0) were determined. Significant differences (p < 0.05,
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Fig. 6. Pitch range in phrases uttered by boys and girls in different emotional states. Horizontal axis – state, verti-
cal – pitch, Hz. Black columns – data for boys, white – for girls. * – p < 0.05, ** – p < 0.01, Mann–Whitney test.
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Mann–Whitney test) in duration of phrases recognized with low and high probability were
found. In boys, the duration of phrases uttered in discomfort and the neutral state and rec-
ognized with high probability is lower (p < 0.05) than the duration of phrases recognized
with low probability; no significant differences for the state of comfort were found. In girls
in the state of comfort, the phrases recognized with high probability were longer (p < 0.05)
than the phrases recognized with low probability; no significant differences for discomfort
and the neutral state were found (Fig. 7).

Significant differences in average pitch values, pitch range values, speech rate, and the
sum of pauses in phrases between phrases recognized by listeners with high and low proba-
bility were not found.

Linguistic analysis of utterances of adolescents included in test sequences for the per-
ceptual experiment was conducted to select emotionally colored words. It was shown that
words reflecting the state of comfort prevailed in the speech of adolescents of all ages (Fig. 8).
In the speech of boys, the number of words reflecting the state of comfort was 65.2% of the
total number of emotionally colored words, the state of discomfort – 34.8%. In the speech
of girls, the number of words reflecting the state of comfort was 53.8%, the state of discom-
fort – 46.2%. The most frequent words reflecting the state of comfort in adolescents of
both genders were “like” (with frequency 1.34 and 2.14 in boys and girls, respectively),
“love” (1.11 and 0.66), “good” (0.89 and 0.66), “favorite” (0.45 and 0.33). The most fre-
quent words reflecting the state of discomfort were “dislike” (with frequency 0.67 and 0.82
in boys and girls, respectively), “hate” (0.45 and 0.33).

DISCUSSION

In this study, for the first time, the data on peculiarities of recognition of the emotional
state of adolescents aged 14-16 years via speech features were obtained. The situation of a
dialogue with the experimenter was used in the work to compare the speech material of ad-
olescents of different age and gender. Participants in the study were two groups of listeners –
native Russian speakers and speakers of other languages. This was done in order to assess
the contribution of linguistic and acoustic information in the recognition of the emotional
state of adolescents. The Russian-speaking listeners recognize the emotional state of ado-
lescents better than speakers of other languages. It may indicate that, while recognizing the
emotional state, they are likely to rely on acoustic and linguistic information vs. speakers of
other languages who rest only on acoustic information. Our findings that listeners recog-
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Fig. 7. Duration of phrases recognized by listeners with high and low probability. Horizontal axis – speaker’s state
and recognition probability, vertical – duration, ms. Black columns – data for boys, white – for girls. * – p < 0.05,
Mann–Whitney test.
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Fig. 8. Frequency of words with different emotional coloring in the speech of boys and girls. Black columns – the
state of comfort, black – discomfort. Horizontal axis – adolescents’ gender, vertical – frequency.
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nize the emotional state in the native language better than speakers of other languages are
confirmed by the literature data [5, 12].

The results obtained in the work about the level of recognition of the emotional state of
children correlate to the results obtained for 4–7-year-old children [15]. However, in the
speech of adolescents, the neutral state is recognized worse than in the speech of 4-7-year-
old children. Our results on the speaker’s emotional state recognition level are correlated
with the results obtained on the material of the English and Swedish languages, for which
the recognition probability of the emotional state in speech is about 60% [27] – in our
work, the recognition probability of the state of comfort was 61%, discomfort – 51%. The
Russian-speaking listeners unambiguously (with probability 0.75–1.0) recognize the emo-
tional state in 26% of the phrases uttered by adolescents. The speakers of other languages
with probability 0.75–1.0 did not recognize a single phrase. These difficulties can be ex-
plained, on the one hand, by the peculiarities of culture and education of Russian-speak-
ing adolescents [18] who try to restrain their emotions in the dialogue with the experiment-
er, on the other hand, by the inability of speakers of other languages to recognize linguistic
information, contained in a speech message.
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Listeners better recognize the gender while listening to the phrases of adolescents than lis-
tening to the speech of 4–7-year-old children (with recognition probability of 64–71% for
different emotional states). However, our study revealed no influence of the adolescent’s
emotional state on the recognition of gender. An increase in the recognition accuracy of age
compared with the results of recognition of the age of preschoolers has been shown.

Recognizing the emotional state by mimic facial movements revealed that the majority
of emotional states in adolescents are recognized as a neutral emotional state. The absence
of vivid emotion manifestations may indicate the peculiarities of the behavior of adoles-
cents due to the social environment or specificities of the experiment (the recordings were
carried out in the school building) [14].

In our earlier works, we showed the dynamics of changes in duration and pitch with the
age of children [28]. It was shown that the duration of stressed and unstressed vowels in chil-
dren does not significantly change, starting from the age of 13 years [21]. The acoustic pa-
rameters of vowels from a neutral (calm) speech of 14–16-year-old teens are described [29].
We found that phrases uttered in the state of discomfort are characterized by a longer dura-
tion than phrases uttered in comfort and the neutral state, but these differences are not signif-
icant. For the Swedish and Spanish languages, it was shown [7] that emotional speech dif-
fered from speech uttered in the neutral state in the speech rate; our study did not reveal this
correlation. It was found that, for adult speech, there were differences in the speech rate be-
tween men and women depending on their emotional state [10]. We did not identify these
distinctions for speech of adolescents. Our findings correspond to the speech rate values,
which are described for adult Russian speech [30]. Significant differences in the average pitch
values, observed in the speech of younger children, between phrases uttered by adolescents in
different emotional states were not found. The correlation between the emotional and neutral
speech of adolescents according to pitch range values was revealed, which is confirmed by the
results previously obtained for child speech [15]. These results correspond to the results on
the material of the Japanese language. It is shown that both pitch parameters and parameters
of the vowel formant frequencies F1 and F2 influence the speaker’s emotion perception, but
pitch range provides key input; the formant frequencies values affect the emotional coloring
perception in case of fixed pitch values. It is also indicated that emotion perception can be in-
fluenced by the individual characteristics of the speaker, but even in this case pitch and its
range make a statistically more significant contribution to the emotion determination than
the variability of formant frequencies or vowel duration [31].

The determination of characteristics that are sufficient for recognition of the emotional
state is necessary to develop automatic speech recognition systems [11], to study recogni-
tion of the emotional state of people with developmental disabilities [32]. Automatic rec-
ognition of emotions is important for creating human-computer interfaces, the learning
process, monitoring for older adults, interactive entertainment [33]. Artificial intelligence
systems based on various parameters of a speech message (for example, pitch, spectral
characteristics, linguistic information) are extensively used in automatic speech recogni-
tion systems [34]. Different approaches to machine learning of emotion recognition only
according to the paralinguistic information contained in speech are exploited [35]. It is
shown as well that not all of the existing corpora of sounding emotional speech are suitable
for learning artificial intelligence systems.

It was shown that, for the English language, the particular difficulty in recognizing the
speaker’s emotions is the distinction of those emotional states that have similar acoustic
features [34]. The use of a comprehensive assessment of the speaker’s acoustic characteris-
tics is thought to be necessary for assessing the emotional state [11]. Some works [36] indi-
cate that Russian speakers use verbal means of expressing emotions in combination with
non-verbal ones.

Most of the works are now dedicated to the problems of emotions formation and mani-
festation in adolescents with various disorders, for example, with obsessive-compulsive
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disorder [37], manifestations of depression [38], and experiencing the difficulties with con-
trol and emotions manifestations [39].

Therefore, the obtained results may be useful for studying the development of emotions
in ontogenesis in typical (control) and atypical development.

CONCLUSIONS

In the work, original data on the recognition of the emotional state of adolescents via their
speech characteristics by Russian native speakers and speakers of other languages were ob-
tained. Listeners have difficulty in recognizing the emotional state of adolescents. Neverthe-
less, Russian-speaking listeners recognize the emotional state better than foreigners. It is
shown that adults recognize the state of comfort better than discomfort. Russian listeners cope
with the emotion recognition better than foreigners. In recognizing, Russian listeners are like-
ly to rely on acoustic and linguistic information, speakers of other languages rest on acoustic
features of adolescents’ speech. Phrases uttered in comfort are characterized by a wider pitch
range vs. phrases uttered in the neutral state. It was revealed that the phrases of girls uttered in
comfort have significantly higher average pitch values vs. discomfort. The phrases for which
the emotional state is recognized with high probability differ in duration from phrases recog-
nized with low probability. Phrases uttered by boys, for which the emotional state is recognized
with high probability, are shorter, phrases uttered by girls are longer. The Russian-speaking lis-
teners recognize the emotional state of girls better than the emotional state of boys. It was re-
vealed that all the listeners recognize correctly the gender of adolescents.
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АКУСТИЧЕСКИЕ И ПЕРЦЕПТИВНЫЕ ХАРАКТЕРИСТИКИ
ЭМОЦИОНАЛЬНОЙ РЕЧИ ПОДРОСТКОВ 14-16 ЛЕТ

А. С. Григорьевa, *, В. А. Городныйa, О. В. Фроловаa, A. M. Кондратенкоa,
В. Д. Долгаяa, E. E. Ляксоa, **

aСанкт-Петербургский государственный университет, Санкт-Петербург, Россия
*E-mail: a.s.grigoriev89@gmail.com

**E-mail:lyakso@gmail.com

Цель исследования – описание перцептивных и акустических характеристик
эмоциональной спонтанной речи подростков 14–16 лет. В исследовании приня-
ли участие 18 подростков 14–16 лет (9 мальчиков и 9 девочек, по три человека в
каждый возрастной срез). Проведен перцептивный анализ речи детей взрослыми
(70 носителей русского языка и 70 носителей других языков) с целью определе-
ния эмоционального состояния по характеристикам голоса и речи. Инструмен-
тальный и лингвистический анализ использован для определения акустических
признаков и лингвистической информации, на которые опираются слушатели
при распознавании состояния подростков. Показано, что слушатели испытыва-
ют трудности в распознавании эмоционального состояния подростков, но при
этом русскоговорящие слушатели распознают эмоциональное состояние лучше
(26% фраз, распознанных с вероятностью 0.75–1), чем носители других языков.
Взрослые лучше распознают состояние комфорта, чем дискомфорта, русские
слушатели лучше, чем иностранные. При распознавании русские аудиторы опи-
раются на акустическую и лингвистическую информацию, носители других язы-
ков – на акустические параметры речи подростков. Фразы, произнесенные в
комфортном состоянии, характеризуются большей вариативностью частоты ос-
новного тона по сравнению с фразами, произнесенными в нейтральном состоя-
нии. Выявлено, что фразы девочек, произнесенные в комфортном состоянии,
имеют значимо более высокую среднюю частоту основного тона по сравнению с
дискомфортным состоянием. Не выявлено значимых различий между мальчика-
ми и девочками по акустическим характеристикам эмоциональной речи. Значе-
ния длительности фраз и вариативности частоты основного тона могут быть за-
ложены в системы автоматического распознавания эмоционального состояния
говорящего по речи в качестве дополнительных информативных признаков.
В работе обсуждается специфика проявления эмоциональных состояний под-
ростками и возможности дальнейшего использования полученных результатов.

Ключевые слова: речь, эмоции, акустические характеристики, типичное развитие,
перцептивный анализ
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